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1. 48013 Conrail GP-7 Diesel Engine
2. 313 PRR 4-6-2 Pacific L&T w/Large Motor
3. 312 PRR 4-6-2 Pacific L&T
4. 293 NYNH&H 4-6-2 Pacific L&T, 303 Rdg. 4-4-2 Atlantic L&T
5. 5 Freights: 905, 911, 925, 947 and 625, Plus 2 Reading Frts. & Some Repro. Boxes
6. Set 20405: 21155 Switcher w/24003, 24203, 24603, Plus, OB Display Set Box
7. 928 Log Car, 635 Crane Car
8. 752 Coal Loader
9. 49013 Conrail GP-7 Diesel Engine, 48531 Chessie System Flat Car w/Cable Reel, OB
10. Gilbert HO 5318 NYC Hudson L&T, SIT
11. 4 Gilbert HO NP Pass. Cars, OB
12. Gilbert HO 433 PRR Switcher, 433 NYC Hudson
13. Ideal HO B-108 Water Tower, B-109 Floodlight Tower, OB
14. 9000 B&O Flat Car w/Vans, 9102 B&O Tank Car, 9301 B&O Gon
15. 9201 B&O Hopper, 9102 B&O Tank Car, 9207 B&O Covered Hopper
16. 9105 Southern Triple Dome Tank Car, 9204 Southern Hopper, 9400 Chessie System Caboose
17. 9106 NYC 3-Dome Tank Car, 9205 PRR Covered Hopper, 9206 NYC Covered Hopper
18. 9100 Gulf Tank Car, 9200 Chessie Hopper, 9400 Chessie System Caboose
19. 9101 Union Oil Tank Car, 9200 Chessie Hopper, 9400 Chessie System Caboose
20. 9300 BN Gon, Two 48629 CP Hoppers
21. 48492 TCA NP Box Car, 48269 TCA 2009 Grand Canyon Reefer
22. 48534 NYC Flat Car w/Cable Reel
23. 49028 Christmas Candy Cane Dump Car
24. 25019 Opr. Milk Car, OB
25. 25041 Action Box Car, OB
26. 25032 Auto Unloading Car, OB
27. 25003 Log Unloading Car, OB
28. 971 Lumber Unloading Car, OB
29. 919 Opr. Dump Car, OB
30. Set 1120 (1956): 307 L&T w/802, 928, 806 Frts., No OB, Set Box
31. 23791 Cow on Tracks, OB
32. Minicraft Newsstand, OB
33. HO 257 Talking Station, OB
34. 770 Loading Platform

THE NEXT 11 LOTS ARE GILBERT HO
35. Straight & Curved Rubber Roadbed
36. 33506, 33211, 33501, 33511, 33508 Frts.
37. 155, 31004 PRR Switchers
38. 33804 TNT Car, Kleer-Pak
39. 5318 NYC Hudson L&T, SIT
40. 500 Tank, 501 Hopper, 520 Reefer
41. 502, 33517, 33212, 33820, 510, 126, 127 Frts.
42. 8 Frts. & 2 Shells
43. 33539, 33557, 33527 Frts. w/Loads
44. 7 Flat Cars, No Loads, Plus
45. 4 Gilbert Locos for Parts/Repair
46. 732(G) Opr. Baggage Car, OB
47. 974 AFL Opr. Box Car, OB
48. 734 AFL Opr. Box Car, OB
49. 918 AFL Mail Car, OB
50. 25057 TNT Car w/Button, Kleer-Pak
51. 24574 Rocket Fuel Transport, Kleer-Pak
52. 4 Boxes AC Valu Lines “S” Gage Track
53. 314AW PRR 4-6-2 Pacific L&T, OW, Whistle Control Box
54. 168 Hotel
55. 272 Glendale Station & Newsstand
56. 161 Bungalow
57. 2 Pcs. from 271 Whistle Stop Set
58. 2 Minitoy Station Sets, Rough OB
59. 23830 Piggyback Unloader & Car, OB
60. 35 Brakeman w/Lantern, OB
61. 23761 Semaphore, 761 Semaphore, OB
62. 769A Revolving AC Beacon, 774 Floodlight Tower, OB
63. 586F Wayside Station, OB
64. Erector No. 7 Smoke & Choo-Choo Kit, OB
65. Erector No. 5 Illumination Kit
66. 310 Pennsylvania 4-6-2 Pacific L&T, OB
67. 22035 175-Watt Transformer, OB
68. 24047 GN Box Car
69. 801, 911, 922, 930, 931 Frts.
70. 632 VGN Hopper, DC, Broken Steps
71. 24309, 24313, 24203, 2422, 24610 Frts.
72. 25042 Erie Action Box Car, OB
73. 25058 SP Lumber Car w/Button, OB
74. 915 Auto Unloading Car w/Green Gas Truck, Button, OB
75. 914 Log Unloading Car, OB
76. 914 Log Unloading Car in 5-Digit Box
210. 318 PRR 4-6-2 Pacific L&T, SIT
211. 320 C&NW 4-6-2 Pacific L&T
212. 321 287 C&NW 4-6-2 Pacific L&T, OW; 24553 Navy Flat Car, OB
213. 322 NYC 4-6-4 Hudson L&T
214. 323 24425 Rocket Transport Car w/Load
215. 324 3 Custom Ptd. Cliftonfield RR Hoppers
216. 325 350 Royal Blue L&T, Repainted
217. 326 3 Custom Ptd. GP-7
218. 327 5 Two 928 Gulf Tank Cars, 921 CB&Q Hopper, OB
219. 328 6 Four 632, One 640 Hoppers, All OB
216. 329 Three 650 NH Pullman Cars
220. 330 Two 780 Trestle Sets w/OB, Plus
221. 331 Two 249 Tunnel w/OB
222. 332 Two 8B and 12B Transformers, 1 OB
223. 333 Two 49032 Bethlehem Steel Searchlight Car, OB
224. 334 Two 49017 Silver Flash Vista Dome Pass. Car, OB
225. 335 Two 48942 Silver Flash Vista Dome Pass. Car, OB
226. 336 Two 48914 MP Pass. Car, 48915 MP Vista Dome, OB
227. 337 Two 48117 NP PB-1 Non-Powered Engine w/RS, OB
228. 338 Two 48048 AF Comet PA Diesel
229. 339 Two 48128 Silver Flash PB-1 Non-Powered Diesel, OB
230. 340 Two 48515 NH Flat Car, 49009 AF Flat Car, OB
231. 341 Two 48942 Silver Flash Vista Dome Pass. Car, OB
232. 342 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
233. 343 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
234. 344 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
235. 345 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
236. 346 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
237. 347 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
238. 348 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
239. 349 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
240. 350 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
241. 351 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
242. 352 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
243. 353 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
244. 354 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
245. 355 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
246. 356 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
247. 357 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
248. 358 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
249. 359 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
250. 360 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
251. 361 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
252. 362 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
253. 363 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
254. 364 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
255. 365 Two AF Comet PA Diesels
367. Lionel 4-2321 Opr. Sawmill, OB
368. K-Line Building Kits, Plus
369. 3 Lionel 6-2313 Floodlights, 6-2314 Searchlight, 394 Beacon, OB
370. 2 Lionel 6-12901 Shovel Kits, 6-12900 Crane Kit & Construction Crane Kit, OB
371. Corgi Lionelville Mack B Lowboy w/Shovel, Lionel Lumber Truck, OB
372. MTH 580-1 Street Lamp Set, OB; MTH Track, Plus
373. Buildings for All Abroad Panels w/Some Acc.

LOTS 364 THRU 372 ARE PLASTICVILLE (NOT NEC. COMPLETE)
374. 11 PV Kits, OB
375. PV Kits, OB
376. PV Kits, OB
377. PV Kits, OB
378. PV Kits, OB
379. PV Hospital, Airport Hangar, Independence Hall, OB
380. Built-Up PV Buildings
381. 3 Boxes Unboxed PV Kits
382. 2 Boxes PV Pieces/Parts, Plus
383. 293 NYNH&H 4-6-2 Pacific L&T, Six 579 Street Lamps, Two S80 Double Street Lamps, Plus
384. 21160 L&T w/24310, 24110, 24610 in 20175 Set Box
385. Marklin HO 0967A Set, OB
386. Fleischmann HO 6344 Set, OB
387. Large Box HO Built-Up Buildings, OB
388. 4 Tunnels, Marx HO Water Tower, Marx Overhead Bridge, Plus
389. 21110 L&T w/805, 806, 925, Plus Track & Transformer
390. 322 L&T, SIT?, 7 Frts. In Rough Set Box
391. 1948 Kellogg’s Fun w/Trains, 1920 Gilbert Civil Engineering (Surveying), 1920 Gilbert Boy Engineering (Missing Cover)
392. 25515 US Air Force Flat Car, Kleer-Pak
393. 24077 NP Pig Palace Car, Knuckle Couplers
394. 25049 D&RGW Cookie Box Car
395. 24422 GN Reefer (Green Ptd.)
396. 24047 GN Box Car
397. 24419 CN Reefer
398. 24426 Rath Packing Reefer
399. 23743 Track Maintenance Car, Kleer-Pak
400. 48020 Milw. Rd. GP-9, OB & Shipping Carton
401. 8252 Erie Alco PA1 Diesel B Unit, OB
402. 356 Silver Bullet L&T, OW?; DC Loco w/Wrong Tender
403. 19335 Autorama Official Starter, OB; Autorama Track, OB; Gilbert Autorama Corvette
404. 2 AF Circus Cages and Track (Rep.)
405. Lionel HO 0566 Texas Special Loco, 2 Frts., Plus
406. 13 Colber Boulevard Lamps, OB
407. AF 23778, OB; 749 Lamps and 579 w/OB
408. DC Signs, 3 Service Kits (Not Nec. Complete), Pike Planning Kit

LOTS 399 THRU 402 ARE MINICRAFT/AF
409. 273 Suburban Station, OB; 274 Frt. Station, OB
410. 166 Church (Missing Steeple), 275 Diner
411. 272 Newsstand & Other Station Platform
412. 270 Newstand, Other Newsstand and Extra Roof
413. Gilbert HO 35702 Xing Gate, 517 & 502 Frts., Plus
414. 625 Black Shell Tank, 632 and 630 (All 1946), OB
415. 613, 630, 640, 625G Frts., 2 OB
416. 641 AF Gon (Gray Plastic, 1 Broken Step)
417. 605, 714, Two 715, 717, 516 (Pressed Wood) Frts.
418. 914, 970, 902, 892, Frts.
419. 475, 479 w/Needs, 470 Shell
420. 596 Water Tank w/Button, OB
421. Three 774 Floodlight Towers, Two 772 Water Towers w/Needs
422. 799 Talking Station, 793 Union Station w/Needs
423. 612 Frt. & Pass. Station, 589 Station
424. 21165 L&T w/24057, 24225, C2009, 24636 and Small Amount of Pikesmack Track
425. 6 Tank Cars
426. 24316, 24060, Two 24030, 24023 Frts.
427. 650G, 9635, 655, 2 OB
428. 925, 933, 982, 803, 969, 931 Frts.
429. 629, 630, 632, 716 Frts., 2 OB
430. 499 NH GE Elec. w/Needs, 2 OB
431. 752A, 785 Coal Loaders w/Needs
432. 7 Loco Shells
433. 7 Cabooses, Plus 2 Shells
434. Misc. Shells
435. Whistle Controllers & Bumpers
436. 740 Hand Car, 2 Blue & 1 Green Tipple Cars
437. Large Lot of Uncouplers, Many w/OB
438. 10052 Erector Set, 7 Erector Smoke & Choo-Choo Kit, Motor, 1935 Instruction Manual (Not Nec. Complete)
439. 11 Boxes AF Curved Track, 4 Boxes AF Straight Track
440. Minitoy Footbridge; OB: AF 581 Girder Bridge, OB; AF 90° Xing, Plus
441. 590 Control Tower, Partial OB; Two 26752 Uncouplers, Rerailers, Trestle Parts, Plus
442. Erector Set 2 in 1 Whistling Billboard, Plus Other Acc. For Parts/Repair
443. 956, 640, 639, 931, 925, 926, 24309, 24566, 25515 Frts.
444. 8 Cabooses
446. 633, Two 639, 637, 642 Frts., Plus 2 Prewar Frts.
447. HO Ideal Trestle Set, OB; 3 Ideal Building Kits, OB; Wartime Conservation Telephone Poles
448. AF Diesel Parts
449. AF Steam Parts, Loco & Tenders
450. 586F Wayside Station & Flashing Signal
451. ON30 Spectrum Coach & Stock Car, OB
452. AF Bits & Pcs., Incl. Talking Station Records, Coal, HO Lamps, Plus
453. Control Buttons, Plus
454. Instruction Sheets, Showcase Parts, Plus
455. Trips, Parts, Couplers, Plus
456. Caboose Shells, Plus
457. Rubber Roadbed, Modern "S" Gauge Track
458. Switches
459. AF Cars for Parts/Repair
460. AF & Colber Derricks and Beacon Towers for Parts/Repair
461. Lot of Small AF Transformers
462. 2 Boxes Small AF Transformers
463. 6 AF Transformers: 15B, 4B, 1½, 2, Plus, Some OB
464. 2 Binders AF Cats. & Info Sheets
465. AF Cats., Instruction Manuals, Plus

LOTS 456 THRU 466 ARE HO
466. Colber, Revell, Athearn Cats., Plus
467. Overhead Trolley Bus (Not Nec. Complete)
468. Holster/AC Walk Around AC Throttle, OB
469. Con-Cor NF Pass. Car Kits
470. 8 Athearn Cars, OB
471. 8 Varney Cars, OB
472. Large Lot HO Frt. Cars for Parts/Repair
473. 2 Flats Misc. HO Cars & Locos
474. Misc. HO Parts/Pieces
475. Decals, Scenery Materials, Plus
476. Small Plastic Tub of Scenery Trees
477. Collectibles, Incl. Modern Calendars, TCA Mugs, Buttons, Plus
478. Tub of PV Kits (Not Nec. Complete), Some OB
479. Spray Gun Set, Plus Other Hobby Tools & Supplies
480. Toy Lot, Incl. Plastic Cars, 2 Britains w/OB, 2 Faller Houses, OB, Plus
481. ERTL & Other DC Vehicles
482. 2 Boxes Mostly AF Set Boxes
483. 2 Boxes AF Boxes
484. 2 Boxes AF Boxes
485. Matchbox MF-1 Fire Station, OB
486. Tyco Little Trains, Incl. Switcher & 4 Frts., OB, Plus
487. 5 Mantua Car Kits, Plus 2 Empty Boxes, 2 Kurtz Kraft Box Car Kits, OB
488. Built-Up HO Buildings
489. PV "O" Gage Kits, Some OB
490. PV HO Kits, OB
491. Lionel KW Transformer, OB; 2 AF Transformers
492. Lionel 164 L4, Loco
493. AF 767 Diner, Plus 2 Billboards
494. Box AF Track, Suitcase of Lionel Track
495. AF 307 L&T w/3 Frts.
496. Colber Floodlight, K-Line Searchlight, Skyline Platform Station, AF Freight Depot, Plus
497. Lionel 8601 L&T, Plus 8 Frts.
498. K-Line Army Set

END OF SALE, THANK YOU!!

CONCURRENTLY IN THE PAVILION, MODERN ERA TRAINS

4 – March 15, 2014 – AF "S" Gage Trains, Blue Room